Ligand-induced conformational changes in lactose repressor: a phosphorescence and ODMR study of single-tryptophan mutants.
Phosphorescence and optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) measurements are reported on four single-tryptophan mutants of lac repressor protein from Escherichia coli: H74W/Wless, W201Y, Y273W/Wless, and F293W/Wless, where Wless represents a protein background containing the double mutation W201Y/W220Y. The single-tryptophan residues are located in the protein core region, either in the monomer-monomer interface of the tetrameric protein or in the region of the inducer binding cleft. Inducer binding elicits large changes in the energy (0,0-band wavelength shifts) and zero-field splitting energies (ZFS) of the triplet states for each of the mutant proteins except W201Y which exhibits more modest effects. F293W/Wless exists in two distinguishable conformations, only one of which appears to be sensitive to the presence of inducer. These effects of inducer binding can be attributed to a conformational change that alters specific polar interactions that occur at each affected tryptophan site. Changes in the tryptophan triplet state indicator depend on the existence of specific polar interactions that are altered by local atomic relocations.